
CHRONOGRAPHS


TAG HEUER  FORMULA 1



Dynamic and daring

These statement quartz sports watches authentically 

capture the spirit of the first TAG Heuer Formula 1 

pieces from the 1980s, which were celebrated for their 

cool colors and character. These traditional colors 

officially ruled the track until the 1970s, but they are still 

omnipresent today – flags, lights, track markings, team 

liveries, ... – they make up the enduring palette of this 

thrilling sport.



The 43-mm case is in fine-brushed stainless steel 

with pushbuttons at 2 and 4 o’clock and a strong 

black PVD steel fixed tachymeter-scale bezel with 

positive numerals. 



REFERENCE

 CAZ101AM.FT8054

KEY FEATURES

MOVEMENT


Quartz

FUNCTIONS


Hours, minutes, seconds, date, 

chronograph


CASE


Fine brushed stainless-steel case


Steel black PVD tachymeter fixed bezel


Stainless-steel screw-down case back

DIAL


Yellow sunray brushed dial


Black indexes, facetted hour and minute 

hands with white Super-Luminova® Red 

lacquered central hand

SIZE


43 mm

WATER RESISTANCE


200 m

BRACELET


Yellow rubber strap



The stylish case houses a luminous sunray brushed 

dial with three “azurage” chronograph sub-counters 

which add texture, depth, and light effects. The 

angled date window is positioned at 4 o’clock.



REFERENCE

CAZ101AP.FT8056

KEY FEATURES

MOVEMENT


Quartz

FUNCTIONS


Hours, minutes, seconds, date, 

chronograph


CASE


Fine brushed stainless-steel case


Steel black PVD tachymeter fixed bezel


Stainless-steel screw-down case back


DIAL


Green sunray brushed dial


Black indexes, facetted hour and 

minutes hands with white Super-

Luminova® White lacquered central 

hand

SIZE


43 mm

WATER RESISTANCE


200 m

BRACELET


Green rubber strap



With its streamlined and textured rubber strap the 

TAG Heuer Formula 1 chronograph is ready for high 

intensity uses; its vivid hue seamlessly matches the 

dial and completes the bright full-colored look.



REFERENCE

CAZ101AN.FT8055

KEY FEATURES

MOVEMENT


Quartz

FUNCTIONS


Hours, minutes, seconds, date, 

chronograph


CASE


Fine brushed stainless-steel case


Steel black PVD tachymeter fixed bezel


Stainless-steel screw-down case back

DIAL


Red sunray brushed dial


Black indexes, facetted hour and 

minutes hands with white Super-

Luminova® White lacquered central 

hand

SIZE


43 mm

WATER RESISTANCE


200 m

BRACELET


Red rubber strap



tagheuer.com

https://www.tagheuer.com/

